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A warm welcome to our members, new members, and guests.
Remember our Probus motto:“Friendship, Fellowship and Fun”

Dear Probus Club Members
On behalf of the management committee I’d like to wish everyone a Happy New Year.
I hope you had an enjoyable Christmas and were able to catch up with family and friends.
No doubt some favourite family recipes brought joy to your celebrations.
Now that the COVID 19 Omicron variant has reached our community, 2022 will require vigilance,
flexibility and readiness to change plans at a moment’s notice. We overcame many challenges like
that last year so I’m confident we can do it again.
The management committee will reconvene in February and our priority will be the safety of our
members, as we set up regular meetings and the occasional outing. We rely on the generosity of
Tricare for the use of its Club lounge, and accept its management decision when not available.
Please remember our AGM will be held in March and a new management committee will be elected.
Now more than ever we need hands up to help, so please consider nominating for a position on the
committee. As mentioned in our last meeting of 2021, we can employ a degree of flexibility when
forming the new committee so if you have a thought on how you can contribute to the “Friendship,
Fellowship and Fun” in our club we would love to hear from you.
An informal fresh air get-together on TUESDAY 18TH
JANUARYin Ambrose Brown Park, Pottsville will kick off 2022 –
bring your own food, drink and chair. Our first general meeting of
the year
is scheduled for TUESDAY 15TH FEBRUARY. Please be prepared
forlast minute changes as we try to duck and weave our way around
the Omicron variant in the coming year.
Best wishes for 2022. Stay safe.
Tony Cosgrove
President
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Welfare. The club would like to keep in touch with
members who are unwell or incapacitated for any
reason. Please let Brenda know on 6676 0090 if you are
aware of any member who is not well.

Let’s be very kind to each other during
these challenging times.
Keep in touch - phone a friend.
Check on your neighbours.
Remain positive and avoid the negative.
Don’t believe everything on
social media!

There is no way that any of us can keep up with Covid 19 data that
is useful or interesting. The ever changing covid, delta, omicron
‘landscape’ means we are back to the basics.
It may sound boring, but these are the essentials …………
 PLEASE Keep your distance
 PLEASE Wash/sanitise your hands often
 PLEASE Wear a mask TO FULLY COVER YOUR NOSE, MOUTH
AND CHIN -because Omicron is so easily transmitted this is crucial.
Would you ask your surgeon to not bother wearing a mask while
operating on you? Masks protect the wearer from either passing
on or receiving fluids/droplets containing bacteria, viruses, fungi
etc. down to 2 / 3 microns in size if using quality masks.
Also remember this when gardening with potting mix.
You should replace your mask after about 4 hours.
Most paper like masks are disposable, but you can wash and re-use
KN95 masks (best option) and cloth (which may not be as effective
due to variability in fabric, but better than no mask).
If you place your specs over the top of the mask (fitted as illustrated, they will not fog up).
AND VACCINATE, VACCINATE, VACCINATE.
GET YOUR BOOSTER A.S.A.P.

